
Dear Wico Campers, Staff, Parents and Alumnae,

Greetings from Wico!  December has been a great month for 
us—it’s been filled with new camper visits, our New York area 
reunion and lots of communication with staff!  Speaking of 
the reunion, it was amazing!  Returning campers bowled, ate, 
dressed up for our photo booth and reminisced.  Fun was had 
by all!  A big thanks to these amazing staff members for their 
help with the event: Hayley Barnes, Susanna Casey, Alyssa 
Costa, Priscilla Griffin, Melanie Hawthorne, Hilary Judd, 

Laura McBride, Kathryn 
“KMorgs” Morgan, Haddy 
St. Clair, Maddie Smith, 
Bridget & Lisa Stibbard, 
Audrey Thompson, Elanna 
Tolz & Kate Topley.  This 
dedicated crew travelled to 
New York via car, train & plane 
and volunteered to spend 
an amazing day with us.  We 
cannot thank them enough—
the event would not have been 
the same without them!  

In other reunion news, our Florida gathering is coming up quickly.  We’re excited that so 
many of you can join us and look forward to seeing you on Saturday, January 26th!  We 
also look forward to our Los Angeles Area Reunion on Saturday, February 9th.  Please 
see the back cover of the newsletter for times and locations for these awesome events!

As is the tradition at this time of year, we focus on being thankful.  The notion of 
appreciation is one that we encourage daily at Wico.  We talk about being the best 
version of ourselves—we work on developing empathy, on direct communication and 
meaningful apologies.  We stress kindness and acceptance, we equate effort with 
excellence as opposed to with winning, we challenge our campers to be empathic and 
we find that they rise to the occasion.  

As we wrap up 2018 and look towards 2019, we are thankful for all of you!   
We wish you a peaceful and joyful 2019 and look forward to  
seeing you in New Hampshire this summer!
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CAMPER CORNER

Bella V showed her Wico Pride 
on a recent trip to London, 
England!  Thanks for sharing, 
Bella!

Over Thanksgiving, Cami B was at 
the Eiffel Tower in Paris, France and 
bumped into Julianne R!  Wow—it’s a 
small, small world—especially when it 
comes to Wico!

In other Thanksgiving News, Natalie B 
visited Emily S in Palm Beach Gardens, 
FL.  They took this photo to share with all 
of us! 

Izzy M and Maisie B had a Wico reunion over Halloween 
when they went trick-or-treating together.  Thanks for 
sending over this photo, girls—we love it!

Annabelle B, Devin B and Gisele R had a mini-bowling 
reunion of their own a few weeks again in New York.  
Awesome photo, ladies!

Email fun news about celebrations, activities, school, camp sleepovers, etc. to corey@campwicosuta.com.   
We’ll include your news in the next edition of The Wicosutan.

mailto:corey@campwicosuta.com
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We’re about to do our first match up! 
If you are new to Wico, expect to hear from us with the name and contact information 
of your big sister by early February.  Prospective big sisters, we will notify you of your 
little’s contact information as we match you up.  Please reach out to your little sister 
as soon as you hear from us.  Thanks, in advance, for helping a first-time camper feel 
welcome at Wico!   

We are excited to expand Wico’s year-round team with the addition of Hannah Christmann!  
Hannah works closely with Carly on recruiting, hiring and training Wico’s 175 seasonal 
staff members.   Hannah was a counselor in 2013—she worked with Totems and on the 
Extreme Team/Challenge Course.  Hannah received her Bachelor’s Degree in Outdoor 
Recreation and Education from Ohio University.  Over the last few years, Hannah has 
worked as a Head Counselor at another camp and, during the school year, has worked 
with special needs students in a middle school in her hometown of Cincinnati, OH!  When 
not hiring staff, Hannah spends her time with her newly adopted cat and is teaching her 
grandmother to drive!  

Want to reach out to Hannah?  You may reach her directly at: Hannah@campwicosuta.com.  
Thank you for helping us welcome Hannah back to Wico! 

WICO CAMP SISTER PROGRAM 2019

Big/Little Timeline:
January:  Big/Little Pairs Assigned 
New campers are paired with returning campers.  We consider 
common interests, personalities, ages, and other important 
information in order to create the best Big/Little pairs possible.   

January (end of the month):  Big/Littles Letters Mailed 
You get your Big’s/Little’s mailing address, phone number and 
email address if we have it.  We also include an “All About Me” 
sheet to be filled out and mailed to your Big/Little.        

February: 1st Contact 
Big sisters reach out to their little sisters by phone call, mail  
or email.

March-June 
Bigs and Littles communicate as much as they would like. 
Little sisters can ask questions about anything having to 
do with camp.  Big sisters are a great resource!     

At Camp: Big/Little Bonding 
We hold an event during the first week of camp.  Bigs 
and Littles get to know each other while working on a 
fun project/gift for each other.  In the past, we’ve made 
t-shirts, picture frames, pillow cases and other fun things!  
During the summer, Bigs and Littles can see each other 
at rest hour, selective, bedtime, and other non-scheduled 
times of the day!

So you want to be 
a Big Sister?
So you want to be 
a Big Sister?
So you want to be 
a Big Sister?

SECOND SESSION RETURNING CAMPERS (Coo and older)… 
We want YOU to be a big sister! If you have already been a big sister in past summers, you can be one again 
in 2019.  CAMPERS MUST SIGN UP EACH YEAR THEY ARE INTERESTED.  Please log into CampMinder and fill out the Big Sister 
Volunteer Form by January 15, 2019, so that we can add you to the 2019 Big Sister list—priority is given to those who signed 
up and were not matched up in 2018.   We will do our best to match up as many Bigs as possible!  

* Note for First Session Returning Campers — Thank you to those who already volunteered!  We had a lot of interest and are 
all set with Big Sisters for now.  We may need a few more in the New Year and will let you know.

And Introducing... Hannah Christmann!

mailto:Hannah@campwicosuta.com
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CARLY

DEEP THOUGHTS with Carly
Hey Wico, Hey What?!
What a great couple of months it has been!  The holidays, school vacations and we can’t forget the 
amazing time we had at the New York Area Reunion!  It is always great seeing so many Wico campers and 
staff and is such a fun event!

With one year ending and another beginning, I wanted to reflect on a goal I set for myself several years ago.  It wasn’t an 
original idea, but someone once told me that they try at least one new thing every year.  Something about that stuck with me.  
It seemed pretty easy and something I would enjoy. How hard could it be?  There are a lot of days in a year, and there are lots 
of things I have to learn and have not tried.

In 2018, I challenged myself to two new things.  I ran my first marathon and learned how to knit.  While I might not be the best 
knitter, I learned a new skill, met some interesting people and have a few new hats!  Training for and finishing a marathon 
challenged me physically and mentally.  I am proud I was able to do it and thankful for the support system I have.

From the lakes, from the hills, from the sky, Carly

Do you think you are up for the challenge of trying something new?  
It could be getting on a plane for the first time, trying a new activity after school, starting a new friendship, even trying 
new foods.  Try to think about the new people you can meet, the skills you can build, the adventure you might have, 
the feeling of accomplishment when it’s done!  Trying new things opens lots of doors.  Doing things that scare us and 
challenge us, actually make us better! Sometimes the things that are a little hard teach us the most.  I bet, that for a lot of 
you, your new thing will be going to camp for the first time… this summer!

Feel free to shoot me an email (carly@campwicosuta.com), and let me know what you are going to try this year! I look 
forward to hearing from you all!

mailto:carly%40campwicosuta.com?subject=
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FIRST SESSION 
The Oskis are excited to welcome Colette F of Boston, Mass!  
Colette’s mom was a Wico girl; her sister, Quinn, is a current 
Wico girl and now Colette gets to share in this awesome family 
tradition.  Welcome to Wico, Colette!  Georgia “Gigi” L hails from 
New York, NY and joins her big sister, Hannah, and cousin, Talia, 
at Wico—welcome Gigi!  Stella M heard about Wico from the Levy 
Family and is super excited to come to Wico with her big sister, 
Ava (see Agawans)! The Coos are excited to get to know Mele A 
of Chestnut Hill, Mass!  Mele is a great friend and participates in 
lots of activities including: soccer, swim, and track.  She is excited 
for these and many other activities!  Rehka D hails from NYC!  
She loved what she saw on her summer tour and decided to join 
us in 2019!  Yonkers, NY will loan us Lily H for the summer!  Lily 
loves her day camp, and is now ready for sleepaway!  She learned 
about Wico from Valentina C and Lulu J—thanks, ladies!  Izzy H 
lives in Newton, MA and will call Hebron her summer home!  Izzy 
plays tons of sports in the summer and winter.  She heard all 
about Wico from current Wico girls, Savannah M and Gabby M!  
Emmie K (South Orange, NJ) was in New Hampshire this summer 
and managed to work in a tour of Wico while there.  We are so 
glad that she liked what she saw and know that she will love 
trying all of our activities this summer!  Lilly M, of Riverside, CT, 
is excited to try horseback riding this summer.  She is the first in 
her family to go to sleepaway camp and we feel special that she 
chose Wico!  Summit, NJ will lend us Billie S for the summer!  Billie 
loves all things creative including dance and theater!  She wants 
to try archery, waterfront and ropes and we are willing to bet 
that with Billie’s positive attitude, she will love them all!  Kirby 
W calls New York City home, but we know that she is a Hebron 
Girl at heart!  She comes to camp with her big sister, Penny (see 
Kineos).  We have the Whitenacks to thank for sending Kirby and 
Penny our way!  The Eagles are getting a lift with the addition of 
Julia D of Chevy Chase, MD!  She loves dance and gymnastics—we 
know that she will love Wico, too!  Welcome, Julia!  A big Kineo 
welcome to Rosangela G of Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic!  
Rosangela heard about Wico from her cousin, Sofia G.  We are glad 
to have her at Wico!  Sophie H-M is a New York native and heard 
about Wico from Penny W (another first time Wico camper!).  
Sophie enjoys volleyball, watersports and art.  We know that the 
girls in her group will love her positive energy!  Claire K lives in 
Tampa, FL.  She is one of three sisters—two of whom are coming 

to Wico this summer!  
Claire loves sports 
and performing arts 
and we look forward to 
getting to know her at camp 
this summer!  Sophia S (of Santo 
Domingo, DR) goes to the Carol Morgan School with a number of 
former Wico Girls!  We are glad that she decided to give Wico a 
try and know that she will love it!  Lauren S, of Scarsdale, NY is 
excited to meet and make lots of new friends and for her time on 
the waterfront.  She is an experienced water skier and we can’t 
wait to see her rock one ski this summer!  Penny W (see Kirby, a 
Coo) is an experienced camper and looks forward to first summer 
at Wico!  She has lots of talents, including speaking Mandarin!  We 
hope to learn some from you this summer, Penny!  The Agawans 
welcome Audrey K of Tampa, FL—her sister, Claire, is joining the 
Kineo group!  Audrey is excited about her first Wico experience 
and we are excited to have her!  In a funny coincidence, Audrey’s 
parents realized after-the-fact that they know another Wico 
Family—the Kosoys—from living in Palm Beach!  Ava M of NY, 
NY (big sister of Oski, Stella M), knows a few Wico girls in various 
age groups and we thank them for sharing their experiences 
with Ava.  Thanks to Sophie M, Hannah L and Julianne R!  Ava has 
varied interests and looks forward to pursuing all of them at camp 
this summer!  Dari W will come to Hebron all the way from Tel 
Aviv, Israel!  She caught the Wico Spirit from Ella S.  Thanks, Ella!  
Welcome, Dari!  Zain A hails from Amman, Jordan!  She enjoys 
art, horses and writing and we cannot wait to meet her!  We have 
the Erlinger Family to thank for sharing their Wico experiences 
with Zain! 

FIRST SESSION EXPLORERS INCLUDE:
OSKIS: Lila W who comes to us from The Big Apple!  She is an 
experienced ice skater and looks forward to trying lots of new 
activities at camp!

SECOND SESSION 
We met Liv K, an Oski, and her sister, Zoe K, a Casco, in New York 
City!  Both girls are psyched for Wico!  Liv wants to try horseback 
riding and Zoe wants to continue to work on gymnastics, which 
she does throughout the year.  We know that these girls will be 
great additions to camp!  Another Casco is June M (little sister of 

We Welcome You  
to WICO CAMP

WE’RE EXCITED TO WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW CAMPERS FOR SUMMER 2019… 

Note: We include each new camper in one edition of the Wicosutan—the edition published closest to their enrollment date.  We often include their 
home town, so therefore include only the first initial of their last name in order to protect their privacy. 

A big Wico Welcome to the following new campers:

continued on next page...
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current Wico girl, Birdie M)!  June brings a 
love of art, music and science to camp this 
summer!  Lisette R hails from Silver Lake, 
NH!  Lisette heard about Wico from her 
dad who is the director of Camp Mowglis 
(a boys’ camp on Newfound Lake) and her 
mom who is the assistant director there!  
We are so glad to have Lisette at Wico this 
summer!  Olivia U is a sports-nut and 
cannot wait to jump in to camp with two 
feet!  She comes to us from New York City 
and we are so glad to have her!  The Coos 
are excited to meet Rebecca B of Scarsdale, 
NY!  Her varied interests include sports, 
theater and... fun!  She brings lots of spirit 
to her group and we can’t wait to see her 
in action!  Ally C, of Concord, MA, heard 
about Wico from her big sister, Isabella C, 
who started at Wico in 2018.  After hearing 
about Isabella’s experience, Ally decided 
that she wanted to experience the same.  
Welcome, Ally!  A Big Eagle Hello to Ruth G 
and Margot K!  These girls are friends from 
dance, but go to different schools.  Ruth 
had an overnight experience at Nature’s 
Classroom and decided to pursue sleepaway 
based on her experience!  Margot loves 
dance, archery and horseback riding!  She 
is interested in trying some team sports at 
camp like soccer, lacrosse and field hockey!  
Finally, the Zuni group welcomes Ellie H 
from London, England!  Ellie is a competitive 
gymnast and also enjoys playing lacrosse.  
We thank Isabelle B for sharing her Wico 
Love with Ellie!

SECOND SESSION EXPLORERS INCLUDE:
OSKIS: Dylan E and Sophie E of Rye, NY!  
After a few years at day camp, these girls 
are pumped for sleepaway!  They are very 
excited about watersports and we cannot 
wait to see them on the lake this summer!

COOS: Lilly P comes to us from Dover, 
MA!  She is excited to try lots of activities 
including: tennis, lacrosse and waterskiing, 
to name just a few!

welcome to

WICO!

Welcome to WICO  
Continued Joking Around

Peace, Love, & Wico,  Jess

WITH JESS
I had so much fun seeing many of you at our New York 
Area bowling reunion this past month! It is always fun 
to see our campers outside of the camp setting and 
catch up a few months post-summer. For those of you 
who couldn’t make it or who are new to camp, I look forward to meeting you 
in June or July! I may also see some of you at our California reunion in Sunny 
Los Angeles in February, so be on the lookout for Wico on the West Coast!   

As we roll into the New Year, my camp countdown seems 
to be going quicker than ever. While I love the snow, I am 
mentally ready for Summer 2019!  However, while it’s 
cold here in New York, I’ll try to enjoy some fun winter 
activities. Maybe I’ll do the classics: ice skating, sledding, 
and building a snowman. What are your favorite 
things to do in the winter months? 

Do you have any fun winter traditions?  
You can let me know by shooting me an email: 
jess@campwicosuta.com. 

1) What we now know as Bunk 4 was the original bunk at Wico!   2) Pasquaney 
3) In place of the current staff lounge. The cooking kitchen used to be the 
kitchen for all of camp!   4) Mohawk and Tashmoo    5) 14thANSWERS: 

JESS

Time for some more Wico Trivia! 
In anticipation of our 99th Summer and all the history Wico girls are part of, I 
thought it would be fun to play some Wico Trivia! Each Wicosutan, I’ll ask five 
trivia questions related to Wicosuta. Can you answer them all? 

 Which bunk was the first bunk on camp? 

 Our beloved lake, now named Newfound Lake, was once known by 
another name. What was the original name of the lake?

 Though we are all very familiar with the current dining hall, it has only 
been around for part of Wico’s nearly 100 year history. The original 
dining hall was actually located where?

 The two color war teams not only have colors (blue and green), but also 
names. What are the names of the two teams?

 Corey and Justin will be celebrating their ____ summer at camp this 
summer!

If you have any good Wico trivia questions, let me know by sending me  
an email!

mailto:jess@campwicosuta.com
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STAFF BIRTHDAYS
Phoebe Birchall ....................12/1
Sharon Hubenthal ................12/1
Katie Resnick .........................12/1
Dana Riebe ............................12/1
Samantha Houghton ...........12/4
Merrilee Bufkin .....................12/6
Vontella Thomas ..................12/6
Hazel Fitzyerald  
     Adame Ruiz .....................12/7
Melinda Houle ......................12/7
Mary Grace Cronin ............12/11
Denisa Krupova ..................12/15
Lydia Plaza ..........................12/15
Amy Bowman .....................12/16
Karolina Cruz ......................12/17
Holly Harrison .....................12/19
Ola Portuondo ....................12/19
Michael Nelson ...................12/26
Joanne DeLorm ...................12/27
Alice Harley .........................12/27
Tomas Torres Dowdall ......12/27
Summer Lee Clark ................. 1/1
Stephanie Anderson .............. 1/2
Amelia Edmondson ............... 1/7
Robyn Jones ............................ 1/7
Eszter Toth .............................. 1/7
Leah Patton ...........................1/10
Michelle Stalnaker ...............1/12
Lily Marcus ............................1/13
Claire Warnecke ...................1/13
Nikki Ngom ............................1/15
Evangeline Foster ................1/16
Gemma Dobbs ......................1/18
Nathalia Stelzer ....................1/23
Cindy Albon ............................. 2/4
Hannah Keating-Ehlers ......... 2/4
Chelsea Poesch ....................... 2/6
Maggie Michalak ..................2/11
Laura McBride ......................2/18
Kelsey Potter ........................2/18
Audrey Thompson ...............2/18
Lauren Hinchliffe .................2/20
Maria Ruiz .............................2/20
Abigail Prior ..........................2/22
Irene Brogni ..........................2/23
Kasey Sanger ........................2/24

CAMPER BIRTHDAYS - DECEMBER, JANUARY  & FEBRUARY
Olivia Bercun ............................. 12/1
Regina Garcia Sepulveda ........ 12/2
Marisa MacDonald ................... 12/2
Ava Mack ................................... 12/2
Louisa McFarland ..................... 12/2
Nina Cooper ............................... 12/3
Lucy Cronin ................................ 12/3
Ava Darsch................................. 12/3
Emma Fusco .............................. 12/3
Sophia Hammarskjold ............. 12/3
Alyssa Holmes ........................... 12/3
Ayla Shively ............................... 12/3
Bridget Farley ........................... 12/4
Mischa Paul ............................... 12/4
Francesca Finzi .......................... 12/5
Sydney Gaynor ......................... 12/6
Isabella Peshek-Percec ............ 12/6
Simone Snow ............................ 12/6
Isabella Torres .......................... 12/7
Estelle Guira............................... 12/8
Zafina Tahir ............................... 12/8
Julie Weinstein .......................... 12/8
Alexa Hotchkiss ........................ 12/9
Samantha Lopez ..................... 12/11
Evelynn Najork ........................ 12/11
Merrill Cutler ........................... 12/12
Ava Said ................................... 12/12
Jessica Lee ................................ 12/13
Penelope Paasch .................... 12/14
Colette Farmer ........................ 12/15
Aliza Hacking ........................... 12/15
Emma Larit .............................. 12/15
Giselle Redmond ..................... 12/15
Allison Coburn ......................... 12/16
Ashley Subach......................... 12/16
Annie Winter ........................... 12/17
Ana Lia Flavia .......................... 12/18
Iris Yan ..................................... 12/18
Anna Petchesky ...................... 12/19
Amelia Eichman ...................... 12/20
Sophie Haas ............................. 12/20
Amanda Buchman.................. 12/21
Najah West ............................... 12/21
Hannah Zuckerman ............... 12/21
Genevieve Erlinger ................. 12/22
Tessa Herbst ............................ 12/22
Anabel Rissman ...................... 12/22
Camille Wilson ......................... 12/22
Helen Han ................................ 12/23
Phoebe Oblak .......................... 12/24
Hannah Levy ........................... 12/25
Ava Meisel ............................... 12/26
Angel Wu.................................. 12/28

Perri Katz ................................. 12/29
Ximena Sanchez Peralta ....... 12/29
Catherine Breed ...................... 12/30
Isabelle Hoffmeister .............. 12/31
Yuna Apryatina ............................1/1
Lulu Johnson ................................1/1
Noa Magasiner .............................1/2
Sydney Morrissey........................1/2
Paola Vazquez ..............................1/2
Mia Firshein ..................................1/3
Avery Grinnell ..............................1/3
Amelia Dougherty .......................1/5
Lucy Rose-Berman ......................1/5
Bella Luna .....................................1/6
Samantha Elpus ...........................1/7
Abigail Watkin ..............................1/7
Sofia Dolige ..................................1/9
Annabel Myers .............................1/9
Rachel Simmons ..........................1/9
Gia Asen ..................................... 1/10
Aly Darmanin ............................ 1/10
Talia Monash ............................. 1/12
Isabel Graham ........................... 1/13
Ela Roso ...................................... 1/13
Lauren Schwartz ...................... 1/13
Kate Butts .................................. 1/14
Ofelia Perez ............................... 1/14
Lily Rijvers da Camara  

Canto...................................... 1/14
Remi Frankel ............................. 1/15
Anica Schonberger ................... 1/15
Lena Benabdallah ..................... 1/16
Cami Brosgol ............................. 1/16
Pamela Pineda .......................... 1/16
Sophia Rubin Klein ................... 1/16
Diana Davidson ......................... 1/17
Jordan Berner ............................ 1/18
Ava Azoulay .............................. 1/19
Hannah Fine .............................. 1/19
Lilly Franchella .......................... 1/19
Sophie Spheeris ........................ 1/19
Maia Donath .............................. 1/20
Sophie Knutzen ......................... 1/20
Isabelle Krugman ..................... 1/20
Brooke Ufland ........................... 1/21
Sydney Berger .......................... 1/22
Niki Donath ................................ 1/22
Sophia Berezin .......................... 1/23
Gaby Richter .............................. 1/23
Margot McKinney ..................... 1/24
Alex Orlinsky ............................. 1/24
Ella Turco ................................... 1/24
Reece Dearborn ........................ 1/25

Rosie Angelone ......................... 1/27
Amy Sadowsky ......................... 1/27
Emily Sadowsky ........................ 1/27
Madelyn Wiener ....................... 1/27
Lucy Baughman ........................ 1/28
Annie Caine ............................... 1/28
Kate Lee ..................................... 1/28
Lyla Tucker ................................ 1/28
Alexia Carrancedo .................... 1/29
Taryn Casey ............................... 1/29
Isabella Donovan ...................... 1/30
Flore Sebag ................................ 1/31
Anika Bhatia .................................2/1
Leigh Chung Westergaard .........2/1
Ava Franciscovich ........................2/2
Ta’kiyah Hall .................................2/2
Lucila Gutierrez ............................2/3
Maria Jimenez ..............................2/3
Lila McDonald ...............................2/3
Caroline Hepp ..............................2/4
Sarah Lavin ...................................2/4
Zoe Topiol .....................................2/4
Ava Basile .....................................2/5
Rio Greene ....................................2/5
Sasha Klevens ..............................2/5
Mina Feldman ..............................2/7
Kelsey Leshner .............................2/7
Samantha Tarlow ........................2/7
Emma Rose ...................................2/8
Cathy Zhong .................................2/8
Rosangela Gamundi ....................2/9
Charlotte Lichtenfeld ............... 2/10
Charlotte Stebich ...................... 2/10
Maya Vora ................................. 2/10
Clementine O’Hara ................... 2/11
Chloe Sales ................................. 2/11
Audrey Heidbreder .................. 2/13
Zoe Zdrodowski ........................ 2/13
Arabella Moffitt ........................ 2/14
Sara Cooper ............................... 2/15
Solene Luttway ......................... 2/16
Sissi Yao ..................................... 2/16
Charlotte Milligan ..................... 2/19
Julia Torrey ................................ 2/19
Mia Jacobson ............................. 2/20
Katy Fogel .................................. 2/21
Annabelle Grace ....................... 2/22
Elizabeth Resnick ...................... 2/22
Madison Catron ........................ 2/24
Sophia Lewis ............................. 2/28

Kings & Queens & Bishops, too, 
Wanna wish the best to you!! 
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POSITION AT CAMP/YEARS: 2018 & 2019 
Challenge Course - Extreme

HOMETOWN: East Lansing, Michigan

PETS & THEIR NAMES: Three cats: Barbie, 
Sally, and Nutter Butter

WHEN I AM NOT AT CAMP I: Study 
French and International Studies at Northern Michigan 
University

PERSON I WOULD MOST LIKE TO MEET: Lady Gaga 
(she’s amazing)

PLACE I WOULD MOST LIKE TO VISIT: Pompeii

POSITION AT CAMP/YEARS: 2018 & 
2019 Gymnastics

HOMETOWN: Toowoomba, Queensland, 
Australia

PETS & THEIR NAMES: I have 2 dogs, 
Fudge and Rocky (short for Rocky-road). 

WHEN I AM NOT AT CAMP I: Am 
studying Sport and Exercise Science at 
university, and coaching gymnastics. 

PERSON I WOULD MOST LIKE TO MEET: Hugh Jackman!

PLACE I WOULD MOST LIKE TO VISIT: Paris, France

PERSON I LOOK UP TO & WHY: I look up to my dad a lot, 
because he has taught me a lot and I admire his attitude 
towards challenges and opportunities. 

FAVORITE LEISURE ACTIVITY: Getting outside and playing 
some sport with friends and family. 

FAVORITE SINGER OR BAND: I am loving George Ezra at 
the moment! 

FAVORITE ACTOR(S): Hugh Jackman

FAVORITE CAMP MEAL: Definitely baked potatoes! 

FAVORITE CAMP SONG: Moose Alpaca! 

FAVORITE CAMP MEMORY: Meeting my campers’ families 
and hearing them tell their parents about the highlights 
and being able to show them some of their new skills in 
activities.

POSITION AT CAMP/YEARS: 
2016 and 2017—returning in 
2019

HOMETOWN: Nottingham, 
England, but currently living in 
London, England

WHEN I AM NOT AT CAMP I: 
work for Camp America which is 
super cool because I get to talk about camp  
every day!

PERSON I WOULD MOST LIKE TO MEET: Zac Efron! 

PLACE I WOULD MOST LIKE TO VISIT: China --   
it looks super cool!

PERSON I LOOK UP TO & WHY: Both of my 
parents-- I aspire to be like them.  They are 
successful and the type of people that everyone 
likes! They accept everyone for who they are.

FAVORITE LEISURE ACTIVITY: Golf

FAVORITE SINGER OR BAND: Taylor Swift

FAVORITE ACTOR(S): Julia Roberts

FAVORITE CAMP MEAL: Calzones

FAVORITE CAMP SONG: “Time of your life”

FAVORITE CAMP MEMORY: Breakout! I just love 
breakout!  I get so, so excited!  I always know it’s 
going to be amazing and everyone is super happy 
and excited!  

Super Star Staff Spotlights!

LEAH “LILO” RING

SAMANTHA “SAM/SAMMY” BRIDER SARAH RIDDELL

Leah “Lilo” Ring

Samantha “Sam/
Sammy” Brider

Sarah Riddell

PERSON I LOOK UP TO & WHY: My 
mother because she is such a strong 
woman who has taught me strength in 
kindness and love. Oh and patience! 

FAVORITE LEISURE ACTIVITY: Rock 
Climbing! Duh!

FAVORITE SINGER OR BAND: 5 Seconds 
of Summer

FAVORITE ACTOR(S): Emilia Clark and Zac Efron

FAVORITE CAMP MEAL: Greek night 

FAVORITE CAMP SONG: The Pizza Man song

FAVORITE CAMP MEMORY: Performing in the camp welcome 
show!
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Congratulations to Talia Diller and 
Emily Levin on their recent  
Bat Mitzvahs!

NOTE: We love to hear about all 
of the celebrations in your life.  
Please email any special dates, 
celebrations, births, engagements, 
etc. to corey@campwicosuta.com.

Celebrations

The First Snow at Wico!

Greetings from Newfound Lake...
 

Alumnae 
Update

Caroline Y recently attended the 
Kentucky Youth Assembly — a 
program designed to teach middle 
and high school students about state 
government.  While there she bumped 
into Wico staff member, Vontella “V”!  

Thank you to those of you who brought art supply donations for Project 
Morry to our New York Area Reunion.  We continue to be amazed by the 
generosity of our camp community.  We know that the Project Morry 
community values these contributions!

Wico Cares...

mailto:corey@campwicosuta.com


New York Bowling Reunion Pics!

Continued on next page....
10
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New York Bowling Reunion Pics!
Continued....
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Florida Reunion
Saturday, January 26, 2019 

 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Strike 10 Bowling  •  Hallendale Beach, FL

Los Angeles, CA Reunion
Saturday, February 9, 2019 

11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Pinx  •  Studio City, CA

We send emails throughout the year to campers and their parents.  
Please keep us posted of new email addresses and send updates to: 
jess@campwicosuta.com!  Thanks!

Reminders & Updates

Mark your calendars & stay tuned for more 
details about these upcoming events!

First Session Begins .............................................................. Wednesday, June 26
First Session Explorer Begins.......................................................Monday, July 8
First Session Programs End/Visiting Day ..............................Sunday, July 21
Second Session Begins ...........................................................Wednesday, July 24
Second Session Explorer Program Begins .......................Monday, August 5
Second Session Programs End/Visiting Day ..................Sunday, August 18

Camp Wicosuta 
Important Dates  
for Summer 2019

* Visiting Day is on a weekend, so please consider making hotel  
   reservations as soon as possible.

SAVE THE DATES!

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR PARENTS:
Visiting Day is on a weekend.  Please book 
your hotels now for Visiting/Pick Up!! 

mailto:jess@campwicosuta.com

